Residential burglary
Columbia, 21044: 10600 block of Gramercy Place, Mar. 14 9:20 a.m.
A witness reported that two suspects gained entry to a vacant apartment without permission and then fled when confronted. Police responded, located the suspects, and arrested them. Nothing was reported stolen.
ARRESTED: Jasmine Lynette Hall, 18, of Sleepy Horse Lane in Columbia, and Andrew Michael Johnson, 29, of Tolling Bells Court in Columbia, charged with burglary

Elkridge, 21075: 7300 block of Montgomery Road, Mar. 14 7:49 p.m.
Police responded for a report of a suspect in a vacant residence without permission and arrested him. Nothing was reported stolen.
ARRESTED: Garrett Nathan Walters, 26, of Old Washington Road in Elkridge, charged with burglary

Weapon violation
Elkridge, 21075: 6500 block of Reille Drive, Mar. 15 12:39 a.m.
A resident reported that he heard his sliding glass door shatter. Police responded and discovered several bullet holes in the side of the residence. No one was injured. The investigation is ongoing.

Theft from vehicle
West Friendship, 21794: 2200 block of Fairgrounds Road, Mar. 14 2:16 p.m., tags

Columbia, 21046: 8300 block of Guilford Road, Mar. 14 3:19 p.m., iPad
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